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SIGN AND WITNESS

What Egypt and Greece Show
Confirming the Bible

THEGOSPELOF THE PYRAMIDS

An Altar to the Lord in the Midst of the
Land of Egypt

Dr Talmage Ilvaclies the First of a Se-

ries of Sermons fin His Vudt to
the East The Script

ure loroe Ont

Special to the Gazette
Bkookiyn X V Oct IS Hie vast con-

gregation
¬

at the Brooklyn tabernacle this
morning was delighted by an exquisite ren-
dering

¬

by Professor Henry Eyre Browne
on the new organ of Deniers Second Son
ala in G Dr Talniages sennou was tho
first of a series he intends preaching on his
Eastern tour entitled From the Pyramids
to the Acropolis or what I saw in Egypt and
Greece Confirmatory of the Scriptures His
text was Isaiah xix 1920 In that day
shall thete be an altar to the Lord in the
midst of the land of Esrypt and a pillar at
the bonier thereof to the Lord And it
shall be for a sign and for a witness

Isaiah no doubt here refers to tlie stoat
pyramid of Gizeh the chief pyramid of
Egypt The text speaks of a pillar in
Egypt and this is the greatest pillar ever
lilted and the text says it is to be at the
bonier ol the land and this pyramid is at
the border of the land and the text says it
shall be for a witness and the object of this
sermon is to tell what this pyramid wit-
nesses

¬

This sermon is tho first or a course
os sermons entitled From the Pyramids
to the Acropolis or what I saw in Egypt
and Greece confirmatory of the Script-
ures

¬

We had on a morning of December 1SS9
landed in Africa Amid the howling boat-
men

¬

at Alexandria we had come ashoieaml
taken the railtrain for Cairo Egypt along
the bauus of the most thoroughly har-
nessed

¬

river of all the world the river
lNile We had at eventide entered tho

city of Cairo the city where Christ dwelt
while staying in Esypt during the Herodic
persecution It was our first night in
Egypt No destroying angel sweeping
through as once but all the star were
out and the skies were filled with angels of
beauty and angels of light and the air was
balnil as an American June The next
morning we were early awake and at the
windows looking ui on palm trees in full
glory of leafage and upon gardens of fruits
and flowers at the very season when our
homes far away are canopied by bleak
skies and the last leaf of the forest had

i BM i

thrill of x
peetation for today we are to see what all
the world has seen or wants to see the
pyramids We are mounted for an hour
aiid a halfs ride We pass on amid baars
stuffed with rug and carpets and curious
fabrics of all sorts from Smyrna from Al-
giers

¬

from Paris from Turkey and
through streets were we meet people of all
colors and all garbs carts loaded with gar-
den

¬

productions priests in goivns women
in black veils Bodouins in long and seem-
ingly

¬

superfluous apparel Janissaries in
jackets of embroidered gold out and on to-

ward
¬

the great pyramid for though there
ire sixtynine pyramids still standing the
pyramid at Gieh is the monarch of pyra-
tnids We meet camels grunting under
their load and ee buffaloes on every side
browsing in pasture fields The road we
travel is for part of the way under clumps
of acacia and by long rows of sycamore and
tamarisy but after awhile it is a path of
rocks and sand and we find we have reached
the margin of the desert the

urHiT himiti iirsrivr
and we cry out to the dragoman as we see a
huge pile of rock looming in sight Drag-
oman

¬

what is that His answer i The
pyramid and then it seemed as if we
were living a centurj every minute Our
thoughts and emotions were too lapid and
intense for utterance and we ride on in
silence until wc come to the font of the
pyramid spoken of in the text the oldest
structure in all the earth 4IIU0 years old at
least Here it is We stand under the
shadow of a structure that shuts out all the
earth and all the sky and we look up and
strain our vision to appreciate the distant
top and are overwhelmed while we cry

The pyramid the pyramid
1 had started that morning with the de-

termination
¬

of ascending the pyramid One
of my chief objects in going to Egypt was
not only to see the base of that granitic
wonder but to stand on the top of it Yet
the nearer I came to this eternity in stone
the more my determination was shaken
Its altitude to me was simply appalling A
great height has always been to me a most
disagreeable sensation As wc dismounted
at the bae of the pyramid 1 said Others
mav go up it but not I I Mill satisfy my-
self

¬

witn a view from the base The
ascent of it would be to me a foolhardy un-
dertaking

¬

But alter I had given up all
idea of ascending I found my daughter was
wtcrmineil to go and T could not let her go
with strangers and I changed my mind and
we started with guides It cannot be done
without these helpers Two or three times
foolhardy men have attempted it alone but
their bodies came tumbling down unrecog-
nizable

¬

and lifeless Each person in our
party had two or three guides or helpers
One of them unrolled his turban and
tied it around my waist and he held

other end of the turban matterthe as a
of safety Many of the blocks of stone
are four or tire feet high and beyond any
ordinary human stride unless assisted
But two Arabs to pull and two Arabs to
push I found myself rapidly ascending
from height to height and on to
altitudes terrific and at last at the tiptop
we found ourselves on a level space of
about thirty feet square Through clearest
atmosphere we looked off upon the desert
and oft upon the winding Sile and off upon
the Sphinx with its features of everlasting
stone and yonder upon the minarets of
Cairo glittering in thb sun and yonder
upon Memphis in ruins and off upon the
wreck of empires and the battlefields of
ages a radius of view enough to fill tiie-
niind and shock the nerves and overwhelm
ones entire being
jAfter looking around for a while and a-

Jcodak had pictured the group we de-
scended

¬

The descent was more trying
than the ascent for climbing you need not
see the depths beneath but coming down
it was impossible not to see the abystns be-

low
¬

But two rabs ahead to help us
down and tw yjXrabs to hold us back we
were lowjrtd hand below hand until the
groundgwas invitingly near and amid the
jar g rof the Arabs we were safely landed
TJeh came one of the most wonderful featst daring and agility One of the Arabs
solicited a dollar saying tie would run up
and down the pyramids in seven minutes
We would rather have given him a dollar
not to go but his ascent and descent in
seven minutes he was determined on and
so by the watch in seven minutes he went
to the top and was back again at the base
It was a bloodcurding spectacle

I said the dominant color of the pyramid
was gray but in certain lights it seems to
shake off the gray of centuries and become
a blonde and the silver turns to the golden
It covers thirteen acres ofground What
an antiquity It was at least two thousand
years old when the baby Christ was carried
within sight of it by his fugitive parents
Joseph and Mary The storms of forty cen-
turies

¬

have drenched it bombarded it
shadowed it flashed upon it but there it
stands ready to take

ANOTHER TORTT CEXTCJUES
of alhiospheric attack if the world should

nue to exist The oldest buildings of
earth are juniors to this great senior of

e centuries Herodotus says that for ten
years preparations were being made for
the building of this pyramid lb has S2
111000 cubic feet of masonry One huu

thousand workmen at onetime toiled
erection To bring the stone from

tho quarries a causeway sixty feet wide
built The top stones were lifted by

machinery such as the world knows noth ¬

ing of today It is 74G feet each side of
the anare base The structure is 450 feet
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high higher than the cathedrals of Cologne
Strasburg Rouen St Peters and St-

Pauls Xo surprise to me that it was put
at the head of the Seven Wonders of the
World It has a subterraneous room of red
granite called the Kings chamber and
another room called the Queens cham
her and the probability is that there are
other rooms yet unexplored The evident
design of the architect was to make these
rooms as inaccessible as possible After
all the work of exploration and all the dig-

ging
¬

and blasting if you would enter these
subterraneous rooms you must go through
a passage ouly three feet eleven inches high
and less than four feet wide A sarcoph-
agus

¬

of red granite stands down under this
mountain of masonry The sarcophagus
could not have been carried in after the
pyramid was built It must have been put
there before the structure was reared
Probably in that sarcophagus once lay a
wooden coffin containing a dead kins but
time has destroyed the cofiln and destroyed
the last vestige of human remains For
three thousand years this sepulchral room
was unopened and would have been until
today probably unopened had no a super-
stitious

¬

impression got abroad that the
heart of the pyramid was tilled with silver
and gold adi diamonds and under Al Ma-

mouti and excavating party went to work
and having bored and blasted through a
hundred feet of rock they found no opening
ahead and were about to give up the at-

tempt
¬

when the workmen heard a stone roll
down a seemingly hollow place and en-

couraged
¬

by that they resumed their work
and came into the underground rooms
The disappointment of the workmen in
finding the sarcophagus

EMPTV OI ALL SIIVF1
and gold and precious stones was so great
that they would have assassinated Al Ma-
moun who employed them had he not hid
in another part of the pyramid as much
silver and gold as would pay them for their
work at ordinary rate of wages and induced
them there to dig till they to their surprise
came upon adequate compensation

I wonder not that this mountain of lime-
stone

¬

and red granite has been the fascina ¬

tion of scholars of scientists of intelligent
Christians in all ages Sir John Hcrschel
the astronomer said ho thought it had as-

tronomical
¬

significance The wise men
who accompanied Napoleons army into
Egypt went into profound study of the
pyramid In lbuo Professor Smyth and
his wife lived in the empty tombs near by
the pyramid that they might be as continu-
ously

¬

as possible close to the pyramid which
they were investigating The pyramid
built more than four thousand years ago
being a complete geometrical figure wise
men have concluded is must have been di-

vinely
¬

constructed Man came through
thousands of years to fine architecsurc to
music to painting but this was perfect at
the worlds start and God must have di-

rected
¬

it Allastrnnomersandgeometricians
and scientists say that it was scientifically
and mathematically cosntructcd before
science and mathematics were born From
the inscriptions on the pyramid from its
proportions from the points of the compass
1ecognued in its structure from the direc-
tion

¬

in which its tunnels run from the rel-
ative

¬

position of the blocks that compose it
scientists Christians and infidels have
demonstrated that the being who planned
this pyramid must have known the worlds
sphericity and that its motion was rota ¬

tory and how many miles it was in diam-
eter

¬

and circumference and how many tons
the world weighs and knew at what point
in the heavens certain stars would appear
at certain periods of time Xot in the 1000
years since the putting up of that pyramid
has a single fact in astronomy or mathe-
matics

¬

been found to contradict the wisdom
of that structure Yet they had not at the
age when the pyramid was started an as-

tronomer
¬

or an architect or a mathema ¬

tician worth mentioning Who then
planned the pyramid Who superintended
its erection Who from its first founda-
tion

¬

stone to its capstone erected every-
thing

¬

It must have been God Isaiah was
right wheu he said in my text A pillar
shall be at the border of the land of Egypt
and it shall he for a sign and a witness
The pyramid is God s first Bible Hun-
dreds

¬

if not thousands of years before the
first line of the Book or Genesis was writ-
ten

¬

the lesson of the pyramid was written
Well of what is this Cyclopean masonry

a sign and a witness Among other things
of the prolongation of human work coin
pared with tlmbrevity of human life In
all the 4000 years this pjramid lias only
lost eighteen feet in width one side of its
square at the base changed only from 7t 4
feet to 74i feet and the most of that eigh-
teen

¬

feet taken off by architects to furnish
stone for building in the city of Cairo Tho
men who constructed the py ramld worked
at it only a few years and then put down
the trowel and thecompass and the square
and lowered the derrick which had lowered
the ponderous weights but forty centuries
has their work stood and it will be good
for forty centuries more All Egypt has
been shaken by-

TEHKIHLE ElllTliQEtKEs
and cities have been prostrated or swal-
lowed

¬

but that pyramid lias defied all vol-

canic
¬

paroxysms It has looked upon some
of the greatest battles ever fought since
the world stood Where are the men who
constructed if Their bodies gone to dust
and even the dust scattered Even the sar-
cophagus

¬

in which the kings mummy may
have slept is empty

So men die but their work lives on We
are all building pyramids not to last four
thousand years but lorty thousand forty
million forty trillion forty quadrillou
forty quintillion For a while we wield the
trowel or pound with the hammer or
measure with the yardstick or write with
the pen or experiment with tho scientific
battery or plan with the brain and for a-

while the foot walks and the eye sees and
thecalhears and the tongue speaks All
the good words or bad words we speak are
spread out into one layer for a pyramid all
the kind deeds or malevolent deeds we do
are spread out into another layer all the
Christian or unchristian example we set is
spread out into another layer all the indi-
rect

¬

influences of our lives arc spread out
in another layer Then the time soon comes
when we put down the implement of toil
and pass away but the pyramid stands
The Twentieth century will not rock it
down nor the Thirtieth century nor tho
One Hundredth century The earthquake
that rocks this world to pieces will not stop
our influence for good or evil You mod-
estly

¬
say That is true in regard to the

great workers for gOod or evil and of gi-
gantic

¬

geniuses Miltonian and Talleyrand
ian but not of me for I live and work
ou a small scale My hearer re-
member

¬

that those who built the pyra-
mids

¬

were common workmen Xot one
of them could lift one of those great
stones It took a dozen of them to lift one
stone and others just wielded a trowel
clicking it on the hard edge or smoothing
the mortar between the layers One hun-
dred

¬

thousand men toiled on those sublime
elevations If one of those granite blocks
that I just touch with my feet on this De¬

cember morning in 1SS9 as the two Arabs
pull me and the two other Arabs push me
could speak out and tell its history it would
say The place of my nativity was down
in the great stone quarry of Mokattam or-
Asswan Then they began to bore at my
sides and then to drive down

CHEAT IKOX WEOOEs
crushing against me till the whole quarry
quaked and thundered Then T was pried
out with crowbars and levers scores of
men putting their weight on the leverage
Then chains were put around me and I was
hoisted with wheels that groaned under
the weight and many workmen had their
hands on the cranks and turned until the
muscles on their arms stood out in ridges
and the sweat rolled from their dusky fore-
heads

¬

Then I was drawn by lone teams of
oxen yoke after yoke yoke after yoke
Then I was put on an inclined plane and
hauled upward and how many iron tools
and how many human arms and how many
beasts of burden were employed to get me-
to this place no one can telL Then I had to-
be measured and squared and compassed
and fitted in before I was left here to do my
silent work of thousands of years God
only knows how many hands were busied in
getting me from my geological cradle in the
quarry to this enthronement of innumer-
able

¬

ages My hearers that is the auto-
biography

¬

of oue block of the pyramid
Cheops didnt build the pyramid Some
boss mason in the worlds twilight didnt
build the pyramid One hundred thous-
and

¬

men built it and perhaps
from first to last two hundred
thousand men So with the pyramids
now rising pyramids of evil or pyramids of

good The pyramid of drunkenness rising
ever since the time wheu Noah got drunk
on wine although there was at his time
such a superabundance of water All the
saloonists of the ages addiuic their layers of
ale casks and wine pitchers and rum jugs
until the pyramid overshadows the great
Sahara desert of desolated homes and
broken hearts and destroyed eternities
And as the pyramid still rises layers of hu-
man

¬

skulls piled on top of human skulls and
iother mountains of human bones to whiten

the peaks reaching unto the heavens hun-
dreds

¬

of thousands of people are building
that pyramid So with the pyramid of
righteousness Multitudes of hands are
toiling on the steps hands infantile hands
octogenarian masculine hands female
hands strong hands weak hands Some
clanging a trowel some pulling a rope some
measuring the sides Layers of psalm books
on top of layers of sermons layers of
prayers on top of layers of holy sacrifice
And hundreds of thousands coming down to
sleep their last sleep but other hundreds of
thousands going up to take their places and
the pyramids will continue to rise until the
millennial morning gilds the completed
work and the toilers ou these heights shall
take off their aprons and throw down their
trowels crying It is finished

Your business and mine is not to build a
pyramid but to be one of the hundreds of
thousands who shall ring a trowel or pull
a rope or turn the crank of a derrick or
cry Yo heave 1 while lifting another
block to its elevation Though it be seem-
ingly

¬

a small work and a brief work it is a
work that shall last forever In the last
day many a man and woman who e work
has never been lecognizeu on earth will
come to a special honor The ecumenical
council now in session at Washington its
delegates the honored representatives of
50000000 Methodists in all parts of the
earth will at every session do honor to the
memory of John Wesley but I wonder if
any of them will think To twist a garland
for the memory of humble Peter Bolder
the Moravian who brought John Wesley
into the kingdom of God I rejoice that all
the thousands who have been toiling on the
pyramid of righteousness will at last be
recognized and rewarded the mother who
brought her children to Christ the Sab-
bath

¬

teacher who brought her class to the
knowledge of the truth the unpretending
man man who saved a soul Then the
trowel will be more honored than the
scepter As a great battle was on the

soiniuns WKItn ORIEREI-
to the front and a sick man jumped out of-

an ambulance in which he was being carried
to the hospital The surgeon asked him
what lie meant by getting out of the ambul-
ance

¬

when he was sick and almost leady to
die The soldier answered Doctor 1 am
going to the front I had rather die in the
field than die in an ambulance Thank
God if we cannot do much we can do a
little

Further carrying out the idea of my
text the pyramid is a sign and a witness
that big tombstones are no the best way of
keeping ones self affectionately remem-
bered This pyramid and the sixtynine
other pyramids still standing were built for
sepulchres all this great pile of granite and
limestone by which we stand today to
cover the memory of a dead king It was
the great WcstminNtr Abbey of the an-
cients

¬

Some say that Cheops was the
king who built this pyramid but it is un-
certain

¬

Who was Cheops anyhow All
that the world knows about him could oe
told in a few sentences The only thing
certaiu is that he was bad and that he shut
up the temples of worship and that he was
hated so that the Egyptians were glad
when he was dead This pyramid of rock
740 feet each side of the square base and
430 feet high wins for him no respect If a
bone of his arm or foot had been
found in the sarcophagus beueatti
the pyramid it would have excited
no more veneration than the the skeleton of
a camel bleaching on the Libyan desertyea
less veneration for when I saw the carcass
of a camel on the roadside on my way to
Memphis I said to myself Poor thing I

wonder of what it died We say nothing
jgainst the marble or the bronze of the ne-

cropolis
¬

Let all that sculpture and flores-
cence

¬

and arborescenee can do for the
places of the dead be done if means will
allow it But if after one is dead there is
nothing left to remind the world cf him bu
some

PIECES Of TOVE
there is but little left Some of the finest
monuments are over people who amounted
to nothing while they lived while some of
the worthiest men and women have not had
above them a stone big enough to tell their
name

Joshua the greatest warrior the world
ever saw no monument Moses the great-
est

¬

lawyer that ever lived no monument
Paul the greatest preacher that ever lived
no monument Christ the savior of the
world and the rapture of heaven no monu-
ument A pyramid over scoundrelly-
Cheops but only a shingle with a lean pen-
cil epitath over many a good man s grave
Some of the finest obituaries have been
printed about the worst rascals Today at
Brussels there is a pyramid of flowers on
the grave of Boulanger the notorious liber-
tine Yet it is natural to want to be re-
membered

¬

Whiie there seems to be no practical use
for postmortem consideration later than
the time of ones great grandchildren yet
no one wants to be forgotten as soon as the
obsequies are over This pyramid which
Isaiah says is a sign and a witness demon-
strates

¬

that neither limestone nor red gran ¬

ite are competent to keep one affectionately
remembered neither can bronze neither
can Parian marble neither can Aberdeen
granite do the work But there is some-
thing

¬

out of which to build an everlasting
monument and that will keep one freshly
remembered four thousand years yea for-
ever and ever It does not stand in marble
yards It is not to be purchased at mourn-
ing stores Yet it is to be found in e very
neighborhood plenty of it inexhaustible
quantities of it It is the greatest stuff in
the universe to build monuments out of 1
refer to the memories of those to whom we
can do a kindness the memories of those
whose struggles we may alleviate the
memories of those whose souls we may
save All around Cairo and Memphis there
are the remains of pyramids that have gone
down under the wearing away of time and
this great pyramid of which Isaiah in the
text speaks will vanish if the world lasts
long enough and if the world does not
last then with the earths dissolution the
pyramid will also dissolve But the memo-
ries

¬

of those with whom we associate are
indestructible They will be more vivid
the other side of the grave than this side
It is possible for me to do you a good and
for you to do me a good that will he vivid
in memory as many years after the world
is burned up as all the sands of the sea
shor and all the leaves of the forest and
all the grass blades of the field and all the
stars of heaven added together and that
aggregate multiplied by all the figures that
all the bookkeepers of all time ever wrote

That desire rto be remembered after we
are gone is a divinely implanted desire and
not to bo crushed out but I implore you
seek something better than the immortali-
zation

¬

of rock or bronze or book Put
yourself into the eternity of those whom
you help for both worlds this and the next
Comfort a hundred souls and there will be
through all the cycles of eternity at least a
hundred souls that will be your monuments
A prominent member of this church was
brought to God by some one saying to her-
at the church door at the close of service

come again Will it be possible for that
one so invited to forget the inviter A
minister passing along the street every day
looked up and smiIed to a baby in the win-
dow

¬

The father and mother wondered
who it was that pleasantly greeted their
child They found out that he was pastor
of a church They said We must go and
hear him preach They went and heard
him and both were converted to God Will
there be any power in-

rtrrr milmox tears
to erase from the souls of those parents
the memory of that man who by his friend-
liness

¬

brought them to God Mathew
Cranswick an evangelist said he had the
names of 200 souls saved through
his singing the hymn Arise My Soul
Arise Will any of these 200 souls in all
eternity forget Matthew Cranswick Will
any of the 479 women and children impris-
oned

¬

at Lucknow India waiting for massa-
cre

¬

by the Sepoys forget Havelock and
Outram and Sir David Beard who broke in
and effected their rescue To some of you
who have loved and served the Lord
heaven will be a great picture gallery of
remembrance Hosts of the glorified will

never forget you Ah that is a way of
building monuments that shall never feel
the touch of decay I do not ask you to
suppress this natural desire of being re-
membered a fler you arc gone but I only
want you to put your memorials into a
shape that shall never weaken or fade
During the course of my miuistry I have
been intimately associated in Christian
work with hundreds of good men and
women My memory is hung with their
portraits more accurate and vivid than any ¬

thing that Rembrandt ever put on canvass
Father Griee DeWitt C Moore Father

Voorhces E P Hopkins Willian
Stephens John Van Rensselaer Gasherh
DeWitt Dr Ward and hundreds of others
all of them gone out of this life but I hold
the memory of them and will hold them
them forever They cannot escape from
me 1 will remember them just as they
looked on earth and I will remember many
of you after the earth has been au extinct
planet lor ages infinite Oh what stuff the
memory is for monument building

As in Egypt that December afternoon
Is9 exhausted in body mind and soul we
mounted to return to Caiio we took our
last look at the Pyramid of Gizeh And y ou
know these is something in tlie air toward
cvciiing that seems productive of solemn
and tender emotion and that great pyramid
seemed to be humanized and with lips of
stone it seemed to speak and cry out

Hear me man mortal and immortal My
voice is the voice of Cod He designed me
Isaiah said 1 would be a sign and a witness
I saw Moses when he was a lad I wit-
nessed

¬

the long procession of the Israelites
as they started to cross the Red sea and
Pharaoh s host in pursuit of them The
falcons and the eagles of many centuries
have brushed my brow I stood here t

WHEN CLEOPATRAS IUEOE
landed with her sorceries and Hypatia for
her virtues was slain in yonder streets
Alexander the Great Sesostris and Ptol-
emy

¬

admired my proportions Herodotus
and Pliny sounded my praise I am old I-

am very old For thousands of years I
have watched the coming and going of gen ¬

erations They tarry only a little while
but they make everlasting impression I
bear on my side the mark of the trowe
and chisel of those who more than 4000
years ago expired Beware what you do-

oh man for what you do will last long
after you are dead If you would be affec-
tionately

¬

remembered after you are gone
trust not to any earthly commemoration I
have not one word to say about any as-
tronomer

¬

who studied the heavens from my
heights or any king who was sepulchred in-

my bosom I am slowly passing away I-

am a dying pyramid 1 shall yet lie down
in the dust of the plain and the sands of the
desert shall cover me or when the earth
goes I will go Butyouareimmortil The
feet with which you climbed my sides to-

day
¬

will turn to dust but you have a soul
that will outlast me and all my brotherhood
of pyramids Live for eternity Live for
God With the shadows of the evening
now falling from my side I pro-
nounce

¬

upon you a benediction Take
it with you across the Medit-
erranean

¬

Take it with you across tlie At-
lantic

¬

God only is great I Let all the earth
keep silence before him Amen And
then the lips of granite hushed and the
great giant of masonry wrapped himself
again in the silence of ages and as I rode
away in the gathering twilight this course
of sermons was projected

Wondrous Egypt Land of ancient pomp
and pride

Where Beauty walks by hoary Ruins side
Where plenty reigns and still the seasons

smile
rolls rich gift of God cxjhmstle
Nile J
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TERRELLS ALL RIGHT

She Has Alt tlie Substantial Eleineutg of-
Succe s Other Places Can Have

tlie Windy Air CaMle

Special to the Gazette
Tekpeil Tkx Oct is There has to-

be a great many maiden speeches made
about different parts of Texas andthey are
gentrally so soft that they almost melt be-

fore
¬

you can read them They are so easily
digested that they leave no trace of ever
having been Soup is a mighty good thing
when backed up by roughness but it takes
roughness to make soup worth anything
Substantial are what we all need in mental
and physical nature Air castles never have
any foundation and as a consequence are no
castles at all We hare lots of air castle
builders all over Texas but what we want
you to take hold of has life solid realities
about it Suppose on this momentous occa-
sion we offer you somu plain stubborn
facts for digestion We would like to fill
your mind so full ilh commonsense ideas
that your mouth will fly open and your eyes
pop out until they could be roped in bv a
cowboy We are able to tell you that tad-
poles

¬

are found where there is water and
that mosquitoes will not refuse to bite you
just because you are a citizen of Terrell
All men who die here do not stop breathing
because of old age Many die or disease
This is a remarkably healthy climate but
people do die and some mighty young peo ¬

ple die too-
Terrell is not outside of the world we are-

a part of Texasand we are right in the great
big heart of this great big state and of
course partake of tho things hereabout But
see here if you want to live among better
than an average settlement of good people
you can find a place here and herealioiits
You will find we are hard to move towajuj
new enterprises Because nin uttiHtlUnni
been cut so many thin Fffn li 11

full of nothingjil reaTTses that we dont-
liketohiw RrDait at J1 even if the hook
pis9Wlt hid that we cant see anything
but the wiggling worm Now we want the
farmers ear and we want it bad provided
his neck is bent towards changing his
abode and in the meantime we will throw
out a bit of advice without charge

Well will commence by saying if you
have a good home and everything is lovely
and prosiierous healthy and nothing to
mar your peace youd better stay there
Thats our advice and its worth its
weight in gold If you are otherwise if
you are honest want a place where you can
get good free schools good land to culti-
vate

¬

good markets and those things appre-
ciated

¬

by the honest economical farmer
you can find it here We want to insist on
your coming to see us right now because
the worst kind of appearances will present
themselves to you you will see the soil dry
deep down and dust flying like rain in the
air water scarce and a thousand setbacks
noticeable You say we are cranky but
we are not that far off the track yet We
are more interested in yourself than you
are You wanJL to come while trees are
springing the first bright tender leaves
when the sweet flowers jierfumc the atmos-
phere

¬

on every hand birds are dropping
their coarse winter garments and donning
their lovely plumage and sweet carols and
melody are wafted on every breeze every-
thing

¬

is loveliness joy and gladness
Well that would be a good time to come if
you only wanted to see these parts in all
their grandeur and loveliness but we want
yon to come while there is a drouth in the
land and sorry crops are the go Come and
see plie clauda while faces are sad and the
farmer is behind on his prospects If y ou
agree to stop with us now we are sure to
keep you until the gravedigger gets
the last work on you We are
not feeling so good right now
but wc are ready for comnarison at any
season of the year The farmer that works
his crop is sober and economical generally
gets there with both feet but the lazy
slouch is always in the mud here just as he-
is everywhere else We have been getting
in quite a number from other states who
are merely prospectors and who may after
awhile become permanent citizens More
are on the road and we now want to keep
the track hot until all the corners are filled
with good solid honest farmers

Come alon farmer young old little
big lean or fat Come and see us while the
drouth is on Come quick before it is
broken and the desert begins to blossom as
the rose and everything from the redbug to
the muly bull gets on new energy and life
Come along and help us whoop up this dry
land
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LOUISIANA DEMOCRACY DIVIDED
ON THE LOTTERY

rijrlu Will be Carried Into the State
Convention With No Likelihood

of Harmony There

SDecial to the Gazette
Nbw Okieaxs Oct 17 The Democratic

state committee adjourned here to-

night
¬

after an exciting session of days
most which time was given up to a vain
effort to harmonize and unite the party ou
the lottery issue which threatens to cause
a serious division in the ranks Tlie contest
in the committee was almost entirely
over tho lottery the members divided
into two factions one the pro favoring
the extension the charter the lottery
company the other opposing it The ¬

faction secured the commit-
tee

¬

and fixed the date of the state ¬

to suit themselves December 1G An
effort was made to settle the question in
advance ofthe regular election by a Demo-
cratic

¬

white primary on Decemoer the
understanding being that if the lottery got
a majority at the primary the Demo-
cratic

¬

party was to endorse it and
support it at the polls the state election
in The two factions however were
unable to come to terms the convention

djourned with the breach broader
than ever The fight will now be carried
into the Democratic state convention
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